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Introduction: 

At CCRI, one of our goals for the hiring process is to have a streamlined and efficient process. As a part of this effort, the Department of Institutional Equity and 
Human Resources has made several improvements to the College's applicant tracking system, PeopleAdmin. We have developed this step-by-step guide to help 
you navigate the new automated hiring process. 

Housekeeping Notes: 

1. This guide illustrates the steps that must be completed to hire a new full-time faculty or staff member at CCRI.  

2. If you see a  along the way, this means that there is an activity to be completed outside of the applicant tracking system. 
3. It is important to understand roles. For a summary of process activities and user responsibilities, see table on page 32. The table also contains links to 

video tutorials for each step in the process. 
4. If you are having difficulty, email: humanresources@ccri.edu 
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Step I (pages 2-3): Log in and Locate Job Posting. Access to applicants will be granted as soon as the posting expires.  

1. Go to: jobs.ccri.edu/hr 
2. Click "Click here to log in with your MyCCRI username" and use your CCRI credentials to log in.   

 

 
 

3. Select the appropriate User Group. The selected User Group determines what view you will have when you access the applicant tracking system. From 
the main screen, click on the User Group drop-down arrow and select the user group that applies to you. E.g., if you are viewing the system as a Search 
Committee Chair, select the Search Committee Chair user group. If you are viewing the system as a Search Committee Member, select the Search 
Committee Member user group. Each role has a user group of its own.  
 

 
 

https://jobs.ccri.edu/hr/sessions/new
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4. Locate Job Postings that have been assigned to you. From the main screen, click on Postings and select Staff and Faculty. 
 

 
 

5. Select the position title of the posting you would like to access. 
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Step II (pages 4 - 6): Review Summary of the posting and applications. Upon accessing the job posting, you will see four tabs: 

 
1. Summary Tab: Contains the following (use this tab to review the posting): 

- Posting Details: (description of position and job posting details) 

- Posting Documents: (search committee documents to be attached) 

- Affirmative Action Monitoring Report: (to be completed for final approval of search, will only appear as an option when a 

candidate has been selected for hire) 

2. History Tab: Contains an audit trail of the job posting (for informational purposes).  

3. Applicants Tab: Contains all applicants and their application materials. Use this tab to review applications.  

4. Reports Tab: Contains reports to be accessed and reviewed by search approvers. 
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1. Review Summary of posting. Click on the summary tab and scroll down to view job description and posting details.  
 

 
 

2. Review Applicants and Application Materials. Click on individual applicant name (A) and navigate each tab within the application (B). 

A.  
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B.  

Within each application, you will see four tabs. 

1. Summary Tab: Contains the applicant's personal information, list of references, and links to resume and cover letter. Use this tab to 

download and save application materials.  

2. Documents Tab: Contains a scan of the resume and cover letter. Use this tab for a quick view of the applicant. 

3. History Tab: Contains an audit trail of the application (for informational purposes).  

4. Recommendations Tab: Contains collected references. References will be requested when an applicant is selected for hire.  

*You DO NOT have to review the applications that are in the DOES NOT MEET MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS workflow state*  

These applicants were disqualified based on their responses to the supplemental questions asked within the application. 

 

 

After all search committee members have had an opportunity to review applications,  

the search committee chair must move the applicants within the hiring workflow. 

Before moving applicants within the Workflow, the search committee should meet to discuss the applicants' skills and qualifications.  

Once the search committee has decided who to interview, the search committee chair will move applicants within the Workflow. 
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Step III (pages 7 - 8): Search Committee Chair, Move Applicants Within the Hiring Workflow. The hiring Workflow determines where an applicant is within the 
search process. Applicants can access PeopleAdmin and view their status based on their workflow state.  

Search Committee Chair Hiring Workflow Options: 

- Move to Phone Screen Not Selected: Applicants who received a phone screen and were not selected to move forward.  
- Move to Not Interviewed, Selected More Qualified Applicant: Applicants that will not be interviewed.  
- Move to Not Interviewed; System Does not Meet Minimum Qualifications: Applicants that the system has automatically eliminated due to 

supplemental questions' responses.  
- Move to Selected for 1st Interview: Applicants that will be moving on to the first interview. 
- Move to Withdrawn: Applicants that are no longer interested in the position. 

 
1. From within the individual job application, click on "Take Action on Job Application" and select the appropriate workflow state.  

 

A.     
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B.  
 

2.  When an application is moved to the Selected for 1st Interview workflow state, a "Take Action" box will appear. To move forward, the search 

committee chair will need to select if the applicant was phone screened or not. Make a selection from the drop-down and click Submit. 

                  

Repeat this for each applicant until all have been reviewed and moved within the hiring workflow. 
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Step IV (pages 9 - 10 ): Search Committee Chair and Search Committee Members, Evaluate Candidates Interviewed. After interviews have been completed, 
each search committee member will access the system individually and evaluate each interviewed candidate.  

 

1. From the applicants' tab of the posting, select the applicants to be evaluated. Click on the "Actions" drop-down and choose "Evaluate Applicants." 
 

 

 

2. Pay attention to the "Evaluative Criteria" section and select the tab that says, "Selected for 1st Interview." 
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3. You should then see a list of performance categories with a description of each and rating scale.  

A.  

 

4. Rate the candidate on each performance category by clicking the drop-down and selecting the appropriate rating. 

B.       

Scroll down the page until you have evaluated all selected applicants.  

Always remember to save your work. You can click "Save" or "Save and Continue" when you are finished. 
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After all search committee members have had an opportunity to evaluate/rate the candidates interviewed, the search committee chair must move the 
applicants within the hiring workflow. Before moving candidates within the Workflow, the search committee should meet to discuss the candidates 
interviewed. Once the search committee reaches a consensus, the search committee chair will move candidates to the Academic Dean or Hiring Manager for 
review and second round of interviews.  

 

Step V (pages 11 - 12): Search Committee Chair, Move Finalists Within the Hiring Workflow.  

Search Committee Chair Hiring Workflow Options: 

- Move to "Interviewed Not Selected" – use this for candidates not going to the next round 

- Move to "Interviewed, Move to Hiring Manager" – use this for STAFF candidates to hiring manager  

- Move to "Interviewed, Move to Academic Dean" - use this for FACULTY candidates to Academic Dean 

- Move to "Withdrawn" – use this if candidate is no longer interested or did not respond to interview request 

 

1. From within the individual job application, click on "Take Action on Job Application" and select the appropriate workflow state.  
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2. Repeat this step for each candidate interviewed. To move on to the next candidate, click "next." 

    

 

3. If a candidate is moved to the "Interviewed, Not Selected" workflow state, a "Take Action" box will pop up. You will need to select a reason.  
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The Academic Dean/Hiring Manager must move candidates within the hiring workflow. Before moving candidates within the Workflow, the Academic Dean or 
Hiring Manager should conduct a second interview. Upon completion of second interviews, the Academic Dean or Hiring Manager must select a candidate to 
be recommended for hire. Second interviews are not required and are conducted at the discretion of the Academic Dean or Hiring Manager.  

 

Step VI (pages 13 - 14): Academic Dean/Hiring Manager, Review Candidates for a Second Interview, and Move Finalists within the Hiring Workflow.  

Academic Dean/Hiring Manager Hiring Workflow Options: 

- Move to, Selected as Finalist:  – Candidates at this workflow state serve as your "back up pool." Use this for candidates interviewed for a second 
time (or not) that are considered finalists.  

- Move to, Not Selected (send email): – Candidates at this workflow state are no longer considered. Use this for those that received a second 
interview (or not) and did not make it to the next round.  

- Move to, Selected for Hire: This workflow state will trigger a reference check and will notify HR to start the monitoring report process (search 
approval process).  

- Move to Withdrawn: Use this workflow state if the candidate is no longer interested in the position.  
 

1. From the Applicants Tab of the posting, click on individual applicants and review application materials for candidates recommended to the Academic 
Dean/Hiring Manager for second interviews. The "Workflow State (Internal)" column informs you of which candidates were put forward. 
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2. To move the candidates within the hiring workflow, from the Applicants Tab of the posting, select an applicant and click on "Take Action on Job 
Application." Then, select the appropriate Workflow State. A candidate must be selected for hire to initiate the monitoring report process.  
 

 

 

 

Repeat number 2 for all candidates in the "Interviewed, Recommended to Hiring Manager" workflow state. 
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Step VII (page 15): Human Resources, Attach Reports, and Initiate Affirmative Action Monitoring Report Workflow.  When a candidate is selected for hire – 
the HR inbox will send a message to move the posting to the Search Committee Chair to complete monitoring report:  

1. Attach the following as Posting Documents on the Summary Tab of the posting: 

- Candidate Evaluation Report (PeopleAdmin) 
- Current Department EEO Report (ARGOS) 

 
To download the Candidate Evaluation Report, from the Applicants tab, click on Actions and then Download Applicants Evaluations. The report will be exported 
as an Excel file and will need to be formatted and saved as PDF. Once completed, attach as a posting document on the Summary Tab of the job posting.  
 

 
 

2. From the Summary Tab of the posting, select Workflow Actions and move the posting to "Search Committee Chair (Fill Monitoring Report).  
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Step VIII (page 16 - 19): Search Committee Chair, Attach additional Reports, and Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report. The posting will return to 
the search committee chair to start the search approval/formal recommendation process.  

1. Attach the following as Posting Documents on the Summary Tab of the posting: 

- Performance-Based Interview Questions: Save on your computer as a PDF file and upload as a posting document.  

- Internal Candidate Notification Form: This form can be located on the HR website: 

https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Internal%20Candidate%20Notification%203.10.21.pdf 

Download the form, fill it in, save as PDF and upload as a posting document.   

 

To upload and attach the documents, from the Summary Tab of the posting, scroll down until you see "Posting Documents," then click on "Edit." 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Internal%20Candidate%20Notification%203.10.21.pdf
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2. Upload and attach the required documents by clicking "Actions" and "Upload New."  
 

  
 

3. Click "Choose File," select your file and click "Submit."  
 

 
 

 
 

Repeat these steps for each document to be attached (Interview Questions and Internal Candidate Form). 
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4. Search Committee Chair, complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report. From the Summary Tab of the job posting, scroll down until you see 
"Affirmative Action Monitoring Report" "Edit." Click on "Edit" 
 

 
 

5. Complete all required fields. Scroll down and respond to all questions until the report has been completed; click "Save and Continue."  
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6. Move the Monitoring Report to the next reviewer/approver. Return to the Summary Tab of the job posting and click on "Take Action On Posting." 
Click on the appropriate Workflow State. The Workflow options are: 

- Review Monitoring Report (Move to Dept. Chair): **FACULTY POSITIONS** must choose this option. This will send the Monitoring Report to 
the Department Chair to make their initial recommendation. The Dept. Chair will then forward to Academic Dean.  
- Review Monitoring Report (Move to Hiring Manager): Staff positions; choose this option. This will send the Monitoring Report to the 
appropriate Hiring Manager.  
- Submit (Move to Monitoring Report Cancelled): This option is for searches that have been canceled.  
 

 

When you select a Workflow state, a "Take Action" box will appear, and you will need to select the Department Chair or Hiring Manager. Click Submit.  

 

Staff Positions Skip to Page 22 
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After consulting with the entire department or Departmental Advisory Committee, the Department Chair will complete the  

Monitoring Report and make their recommendations to the Academic Dean. 
 
Step IX (a.) (pages 20 - 21): Faculty Department Chair, Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report.  
 

1. From the Summary Tab of the job posting, scroll down until you see "Affirmative Action Monitoring Report" "Edit." Click on "Edit" 
 

 
 

2. Scroll down until you reach the required fields for the Department Chair. Complete the fields and click "Save and Continue."  
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3. Move the Monitoring Report to the next reviewer/approver. Return to the Summary Tab of the job posting and click on "Take Action On Posting." 
Click on the appropriate Workflow State. The Workflow options are: 
 

- Return to Search Committee Chair (Move to Search Chair): This option will send the Monitoring Report back to the Search Chair to 
review/revise.  
- Send to Academic Dean (Move to Academic Dean): This option will send the Monitoring Report to the appropriate Academic Dean for 
review/approval.   
- Submit (Move to Monitoring Report Cancelled): Use this option if the candidate selected for hire has withdrawn. 
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Step IX (b.) (pages 22 - 23): Academic Dean or Hiring Manager, Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report.  
 

1. From the Summary Tab of the job posting, scroll down until you see "Affirmative Action Monitoring Report" "Edit." Click on "Edit" 
 

 
 

2. Scroll down until you reach the required fields for the Hiring Manager or Academic Dean. Complete the fields and click "Save and Continue."  
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3. Move the Monitoring Report to the next reviewer/approver. Return to the Summary Tab of the job posting and click "Take Action On Posting." Click 
on the appropriate Workflow State. The Workflow options are: 
 

- Return to Search Committee Chair (Move to Search Chair): This option will send the Monitoring Report back to the Search Chair to 

review/revise.  

- Review Monitoring Report (Send to HR): This option will send the Monitoring Report to Human Resources for review/approval.   

- Submit (Move to Monitoring Report Cancelled): Use this option if the candidate selected for hire has withdrawn. 
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Step IX (c.) (pages 24 - 25): Human Resources, Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report.  
 

1. From the Summary Tab of the job posting, scroll down until you see "Affirmative Action Monitoring Report" "Edit." Click on "Edit" 
 

 
 

2. Scroll down until you reach the required fields for Human Resources. Complete the fields and click "Save and Continue."  
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3. Move the Monitoring Report to the next reviewer/approver. Return to the Summary Tab of the job posting and click "Take Action On Posting." Click 
on the appropriate Workflow State. The Workflow options are: 
 

- Return to Search Committee Chair (Move to Search Chair): This option will send the Monitoring Report back to the Search Chair to 

review/revise.  

- Review Monitoring Report (Move to VP): This option will send the Monitoring Report to the Divisional VP for review/approval.   

- Posting Rescind (Move to Posting Rescinded): Use this option if the search has been failed.  

- Submit (Move to Monitoring Report Cancelled): Use this option if the candidate selected for hire has withdrawn.   
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Step IX (d.) (pages 26 - 28): Divisional VP, Review Posting and Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report.  
 

1. Review the Summary Tab of the job posting; this will give you details about the position, the search committee, and the job posting.  
2. Review Posting Documents. From the Summary tab, scroll down until you see "Posting Documents." Click on each file to view: 

 
- List of Performance-Based Interview Questions 
- Internal Candidate Notification Form  
- Current Department EEO Report 
- Applicant Evaluation Report  

                
 

3. Review Reports Tab. Within the job posting, click the Reports Tab. This tab includes the following reports: 

- Applicant List Report: Gives you a list of all applicants. 
- Applicants in Process List: Gives you a list of applicants and where they are in the Workflow. Use this report to quickly see who did not meet minimum 
qualifications, who was selected for a first interview, and who was recommended for hire.    
- EEO Report: Provides detailed EEO data of applicants.  
- Departmental EEO Report: Provides a summary of EEO data for all applicants. Use this to see the number of applicants from a protected class that applied, 
how many were interviewed, how many were selected as finalists, and how many were hired.  
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After the search documents have been reviewed, proceed with completing the Monitoring Report.  
 

4. From the Summary Tab of the job posting, scroll down until you see "Affirmative Action Monitoring Report" "Edit." Click on "Edit" 
 

 
 

5. Scroll down until you reach the required fields for the Divisional VP. Complete the fields and click "Save and Continue."  
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6. Move the Monitoring Report to the next reviewer/approver. Return to the Summary Tab of the job posting and click "Take Action On Posting." Click 
on the appropriate Workflow State. The Workflow options are: 
 

- Return to Search Committee Chair (Move to Search Chair): This option will send the Monitoring Report back to the Search Chair to 

review/revise.  

- Review Monitoring Report (Move to President): This option will send the Monitoring Report to the President's Office for review/approval.   

- Submit (Move to Monitoring Report Cancelled): Use this option if the candidate selected for hire has withdrawn. 
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Step IX (e.) (pages 29 - 31): President/President Proxy, Review Posting, and Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report.  
 

1. Review the Summary Tab of the job posting; this will give you details about the position, the search committee, and the job posting.  
2. Review Posting Documents. From the Summary tab, scroll down until you see "Posting Documents." Click on each file to view: 

 
- List of Performance-Based Interview Questions 
- Internal Candidate Notification Form  
- Current Department EEO Report 
- Applicant Evaluation Report  

                
 

3. Review Reports Tab. Within the job posting, click the Reports Tab. This tab includes the following reports: 

- Applicant List Report: Gives you a list of all applicants. 
- Applicants in Process List: Gives you a list of applicants and where they are in the Workflow. Use this report to quickly see who did not meet minimum 
qualifications, who was selected for a first interview, and who was recommended for hire.    
- EEO Report: Provides detailed EEO data of applicants.  
- Departmental EEO Report: Provides a summary of EEO data for all applicants. Use this to see the number of applicants from a protected class that applied, 
how many were interviewed, how many were selected as finalists, and how many were hired.  
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After the search documents have been reviewed, proceed with completing the Monitoring Report.  
 

4. From the Summary Tab of the job posting, scroll down until you see "Affirmative Action Monitoring Report" "Edit." Click on "Edit" 
 

 
 

5. Scroll down until you reach the required fields for the President. Complete the fields and click "Save and Continue."  
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6. Move the Monitoring Report to the next reviewer/approver. Return to the Summary Tab of the job posting and click "Take Action On Posting." Click 
on the appropriate Workflow State. The Workflow options are: 
 

- Approved (Move to Monitoring Report Approved): Use this option if the search is approved.  

- Return to HR (Move to President): This option will send the Monitoring Report back to Human Resources for review.    

- Submit (Move to Monitoring Report Cancelled): Use this option if the candidate selected for hire has withdrawn.  

 

 
 

 

After the President approves the search, the posting will return to Human Resources.  

Upon receipt, Human Resources will contact the new hire for an onboarding appointment.  
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STEP Process Activity User Group Video Instructions 
I. Log in and locate job posting. ALL Step I 
II. Review summary of job posting and job applications. ALL Step II 
III. After screening applications, move applicants within the hiring 

workflow.  
Search Committee Chair Step III 

IV. Evaluate candidates interviewed.  Search Committee Chair 
Search Committee Members 

Step IV 

V. After completing interviews, move finalists within the hiring workflow 
to the Academic Dean or Hiring Manager for the second round of 
interviews.  

Search Committee Chair Step V 

VI. Review candidates and move finalists within the hiring workflow.  Academic Dean or Hiring 
Manager 

Step VI 

VII. Attach search reports and initiate Affirmative Action Monitoring Report.  Human Resources Coming Soon 

VIII. Attach additional search reports and complete Affirmative Action 
Monitoring Report.  

Search Committee Chair Step VIII (request this 
video from HR) 

IX (a). Make initial recommendation and complete Affirmative Action 
Monitoring Report. 
 
*Staff positions skip to step: IX (b).*  

Department Chair Step IX (a.) 

IX (b). Review posting and search files for approval*. Complete Affirmative 
Action Monitoring Report.  

Academic Dean or Hiring 
Manager 

Step IX (b.) (request this 
video from HR) 

IX (c). Review posting and search files for approval*. Complete Affirmative 
Action Monitoring Report. 

Human Resources Coming Soon 

IX (d). Review posting and search files for approval*. Complete Affirmative 
Action Monitoring Report. 

Divisional Vice President Step IX (d.) (request this 
video from HR) 

IX (e). Review posting and search files for approval*. Complete Affirmative 
Action Monitoring Report. 

President or President Proxy Step IX (e.) (request this 
video from HR) 

 

* See next page for instructions on which search files to review.   

 

https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/Step%20I%20-%20Log%20In%20and%20Access%20Job%20Posting.mp4
https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Step%20II%20-%20Review%20Posting%20and%20Applications.mp4
https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Step%20III%20-%20Move%20Applicants%20Within%20the%20Hiring%20Workflow.mp4
https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Step%20IV%20-%20Evaluate%20Candidates%20Interviewed.mp4
https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Step%20V%20-%20Search%20Chair%20Move%20Finalists%20Within%20the%20Hiring%20Workflow.mp4
https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Step%20VI%20-%20Hiring%20Manager%20or%20Academic%20Dean%20Review%20and%20Move%20Finalists%20Within%20the%20Hiring%20Workflow.mp4
https://www.ccri.edu/hr/managers/hiring_manager/Step%20IX%20a%20-%20FACULTY%20Dept%20Chair%20Complete%20Monitoring%20Report.mp4
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Academic Dean/Hiring Manager, Human Resources, Divisional VP, President*/President Proxy:  

Review posting and search files for approval. Complete Affirmative Action Monitoring Report. 

1. Log into PeopleAdmin and select the appropriate user group. See Step I for instructions to access the system.  

2. Review Job Posting. Become familiar with the role and the job posting. To locate the job posting, see Step I.  

3. Review Posting Documents. Posting documents are found on the Summary tab of the posting. Click each link to review the following: 

- Internal Candidate Form: Review to verify that all full-time internal qualified applicants received an interview. 

- Performance-Based Interview Questions: Review questions asked during the first interview.  

- Current Department EEO Report: Review the current EEO breakdown of the hiring department. 

- Candidate Evaluation Form: Review to see how the search committee evaluated the candidates interviewed.  

4. See the Reports Tab. Click on the EEO Report and review the EEO data of the applicants.  

 
5. Review Monitoring Report. From the Summary tab, scroll down and locate the Affirmative Action Monitoring Report. Review the 

information provided. Look for the candidate(s) interviewed and the candidate(s) recommended for hire.  

6. Review Application Materials. Locate the Applicants tab and click on the appropriate applicant names to review their application materials. 

You should review the candidates that were interviewed, and the candidate(s) selected for hire.  See Step II for instructions to locate 

application materials.  

7. Sign Monitoring and Move Posting in Workflow. For instructions, see Steps IX (b). – IX (e).  

 

*The President user group only has the ability to review. The President Proxy user group must complete the monitoring report and move the 
posting within the hiring workflow.  

Updated on 3/31/2021 


